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Heart and vascular care

framed in a whole new way.

Introducing ProMedica Heart and Vascular Institutes.

1-877-303-5518 | www.promedica.org/hvi
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Aaron Stange, the world’s fourth-ranked iceboater, has been involved in the sport since he was a child. He likens it to luge.

Mr. Stange, a Dana engineer in his day job, designed the sleek, swift wind-powered racing craft. The fuselage is attached to an 18-foot spar, or mast, made of composites of spruce and weighs within ounces of 46 pounds, the DN-class minimum. The boat has a stilettolike 12-foot fuselage made of carefully laid-up strips of spruce and weighs just 120 pounds. It races weigh just 120 pounds. It has a stilettolike 12-foot fuselage made of carefully laid-up strips of spruce and weighs within ounces of 46 pounds, the DN-class minimum.

Iceboat
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